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Quebec, 2nd September, 1889.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, has been
pleased to make the following appointments:

COUNCIL OF AGRICULTUBB.

The Honorable H. G. Joly, de Lotbinière, agriculturist,
Pointe-Platon, county of Lotbinière; The Honorable Elisée
Dionne, agriculturist, Ste-Anne de la Pocatière, connty
of Kamouraska ; MM. Israël Tarte, agriculturist, of Quebeo,
county of Quebee; Auguste Cantrain, agriculturist, Rivière
Ocelle, county of K-imouraska; Eugène Casgrain, agricultu-
rut, of L'Islet, county of L'Islet; Josoph Richard, agricul-
tnrist, of St-Casimir, county of Portnucf; The Honorable
I.ouis Avohambault, agriculturist cf LAssomption, county
Of L.Assomption; Alexis Ernest E. isü'r, M. P. P., agri-
culturist, of Varennes, county ôf Verchères; Charles Gibb,

agriculturist, of Abbotsford, county of Rouville; Robert Ness,
agriculturist, Howick, county of Chateauguay; S. N. Black-
wood, agriculturist, of West-Sheffbrd, county of Shefford;
Jérémie Décarie, agrioulturist, of Notre-Dame de Grce-
Ouest, county of Hochelaga; Urgèle Valoi.9, artrarist, of
the Pointe Claire, county of Jacques-Cartie. ; Joseph Pilon,
M. P. P., agrioulturist, of St Ephrem d'Upton, county of
Bagot; Auguste Guilbault, agriculturist, of Ste-Elisabeth,
county of Joliette i Antoine Rochelean, M. P. P., agricul-
turist, of St-Hubert, county , Chambly; J. J. A. Marsan,
agriculturist, of L'Assomption, county of L'Assomption;
Charles N. Péloquin, ngrioultu.st, of Notre-Dame of St-
Hyacinthe, county of St Hyacinthe ; Louis Sylvestre, M.P.P.
agriculturist, l'Ile du Pada, county tf Berthier; Frederiek
N. Ritchie, agrioulturist, of Ste.Aun la Pérade, county of
Champlain; Ràigobert Morier, yeoman, of St-Cyprien, county
of Napierville; Colonel The Honorable W. Rhodes, Comu.
missioner of Agriculture and Colonisation, and The Hono.
rable Gédéon Ouimet, Superintendent of Publie Instruction.

COU.NCIL OF AGRICULTURE.

Copy of the Report of a Committec of the Honorable
Executive Council dated August 29th, 1889.

Approved by the Lieutenant Governor, Sept. 2nd, 1889.
No. 486 Cence-ning the approval of certain resolutione of

the Council of Agriculture.
Thb Honorable Commissioner of Agriculture and Colonisa-

tion, in a memorandum dated 28th of August of the current
ycar (1889) recommends the approvr' of the Deliberations of
the Council of Agriculture of the province of Quebeo, passed
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ai the session of the 30th of July of tho current year, a copy
of which is annexed to the said memorandum, in conformity
with the article 1614 of the revised statutes of the province
of Quebeo.

Certified.
(Signcdi GUSTAVE GRENDIW,

Clark of the Executive Counoil.

Deliberations of the Council of Agriculture.
SE88ION OF JULY 3OTH, 1889.

The Connoil of Agriculture met at 2 P. M.
Prescrt : Colonel the Hon. W. Rhodes, Commissioner Of

Agriculture, the Hon. MM1. Archambault, Dionne, and Ross,
Mesars. Blackwood, Casavant, A. and E. Casgrain, Lesage,
Marsan, and Massüe.

Mgr. Labelle, Assistant-commissioner of Agriculture, and
M. J. C. Chapais, were also present.

At the request of the Commissioner, M. Massue took the
chair. The minutes of the last meeting (April 1itth and 12th
were read and approved.

The chairman read a letter fromt the Hon. G. Ouiwn.t,
stating that it was impossib:e for him te be present at the
meeting.

The secretary informed the Council that the Hon. L. Ar-
chambault could net attend the last meeting owing to his net
having reeived notice of it, although it was duly recorded
M. Eugène Casgrain having been away from home at the
time of the last meeting of the Counoil, did net receive notice
of suo meeting in. time to attend it, and wrote at once te
that effect.

Tho Counoil heard, with deep regret, that M. Jos. de Blois,
who was present at the last meeting, one of the most active
and devoted of its members, was no more. The Council bit-
terly bawailed this loss, and offered its sincere sympathy .o
the family of the deceased.

The Executive Committeo reported: 1. That it had received
an essay, by the secretary of the Council, on the rules te be
proposed for the ensuing provincial competition of the best
caltivated farms : it recommended that thi essay be pub-
lished in the Joenal of Agriculture, that the members of
the Council, and those gencrally interested, ma study it, and
make useful suggestions on the matter to the 1Iouneil before
its next meeting, which is fixed for Wedneiday, Novem-
ber 6th. (Carried.)

2. The committee recommended that the secretary imme-
diately put himself into communication with all the Agricul-
tural societies, in order to obtain as oon as possible every
information about matters connected with this year's compo-
tition of the farme, and that the societies which shall net
have conformed to the regulations of the Council as concerna
the competition be deprived of their grant, (Carrio.)

3. That the secretary obtain and place before the Council
at its next meeting the questions sent by the t ouncil of
Agriculture tW the socicties, in virtue of a resolution, dated
February 3rd, 18b6. as well as the report of the committee
appointed Nov. 17th, 1886, M. Marsan in the chair, charged
te s;udy the answers and to report thereon.

4. The committee having ascertained that the aociety
No. 2 of Chicoutimi bas raised, bond fide, a subscription of

($744.70) Sevon hundrod and forty-four dollars Mj' in 1886
(S410.12) Four hundred and ton dollars ao in 1887
(8506.00) Five hundred and six dollars in 1888
and that it has employed these sum in the purchase of grass-
seeds in acordanco with the rules of the Coundil of Agricul-
ture concerning those matters;

And the committea morcover having ascortained that this
society lias, up to the present time, always been authorised
by the 'Counoil to expend its funds in the purohase of seed-
grain and grass-seeds; that, as uns, it bas contracted a debt
of 8782.23 with Mr. Evans, Montreal, and one of 8507.87
with the firm of J. B. Renaud & Co., Quebec, for sced-grain
and grass.seeds duly delivered te the society, which debta were
te be paid out of the grant becoming duo to the society, in
virtuo of its subscriptions and of the aprroval by the Council
of its programme of operations;

That, certain formalities not having been fulflled, o.ving to
the negleot bf the sccretary of this society, the gran, thus
promised te the sooidy and ta the secdsmen bas not yet
been paid;

That it is important to preserve the credit of the agricul.
tural societios with the seedsmen of th province, when the
approval of the Council of the outlay for seed-grain and grass.
seeds shall have been previously obtained; as appears te be
the case in the present instance

In consequence, the committee respeotfully recommends to
the Commissioner that the debts due to Messrs. Evans and
M. J. B. Renaud & Cie. be paid out of the unemployed ba-
lance of the grants made this year to the Agricultural socie-
tics ; but that it be for the future understood, that no debt
due from an agricultural society be recognised unless it have
been previously and directly authorised by the Commissioner
of agriculture.'(Approved.)

5. The committee, having exatained the programmes of
several agricultural sociees and found them bot to be in
conformity with the regulations of the Counoil. recommends:
(a) That the existing ries be adhered to which prohibit the
socieitie, under pain of losing their grants, pnrohasing stal-
lions, or other breeding stock, which are not thoroughbred ;
(b) That the secretary of the Council communicate imne-
diately with ail the agricultural societies and notify theim
that they will have to conform to the raie of the Counci)
above cited, as well as te all other rules of the Council that
have been communicated te them; failing which, the grant in
faveur of these societics will net be paid over te them this
year. (Approved.)

6. The committee recommends for adoption the two fol-
lowing forms of certificates, to be signed by the Veterinary.
surgeons of the Council of agriculture ; the former (A) for
tht. purchase of stallions by the agricultural societies; the
second tBi for herses winning przes at the exhibitions :

A-Couneil of Agriculture of the province of Quebee.

Permit of purchase.

OERTIFIOATS OF ONBPEOTION OF STALLIONS.

In accordance with regulations of the Council governing
the expenditure of publie money in 1;urchasing stallions for
Agrieultural societies, I

Veterinary.surgeon, duly appointed and authorised by the
Council of Agricuhure, to examine the said stallions, do
hereby certify : that I have examined for the Agricultural
Society of a stallion named

measuring hands, marked as follows

aged Yearsi and in my opirion, the said horse J
sound and frce from hereditary defeots.

I have ase examined the pedigree uertifictes and find
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them correct and that ho is duly registered in vol.
of the

page

stud book.
And further; in my opinion, the said horse is of sufficient

individual merit, as te conformation, boue and action, te be
tecommended for purchase by the said rocicty for the impro-
veinent of stock in itq district.

Veterinary-surgeon.

B-Council of Agr*culture of the Province of Quebee.

Permit for pruze-giviny by Agricultural Societies.

CEßTIFICATE OF INSPECTION OF STALLIONS.

l accordance with the rcgulations of the Couneil govern-
ing the experiiture of publie moncy in prize-giving to stal-
lions by agricultural societies, I

Veterinary surgeon, duly appointed and authorised by the
Council of Agriculture, to examine the said stallions, do
hereby certify : that I have examined for the Agricultural
Socicty of a stallion named

measuring hands, markcd as follows

aged years; and in my opinion, the said horse is
sound and free from horeditary defects.

And further; in my opinion the said horse is of suffi-
cient individual merit, as to conformation, bont and notion,
to be recommended for prize recciving by the said society for
the inprovement of stock in its district.

Vcterinary-surgeon.

The Couneil approved of the forms, and decided that they
be printed in two special books with counterfoils italons>,
It the counterfoil remain in the the hands of the Veterinary-
surgeon granting the certificate, which, duly numbered and
signed, 8hall bitsent ithout delay te the secretary of the Coun-
cil to be preserved in its archives, and that an authentie
copy of the certificate bo handed te the agricultural society,
if it be for permission to purchase a thoroughbred stallion, or
te the proprietor of the stallion, when it is a case of a certifi-
cate allowing it te competo in the county, distriet, or provin-
cial exhibitions. (Approved.)

7. The execative committee recommends that the Society
No. 2 of the county of Joliette be offieially recognised, and
that it have a right to its share of this year's grant, pro-
vided that it conform in every point te the regulations 'of the
Couneil Of Agriculture. (Approved.)

R The committec recommends that in future the auditors
appointed to audit the accounts of the agricultural soieties,
before the annual meeting of the said socicties. be obliged toe
sign and attest the following certifie ite (C) ; which certificate
shall be sent by tho -seoretary of the Counil, in blank and in
duplicate, te the sccretary of each society before the 15th of
November in every year. One of these tertificates shall be
sent te the Commissioner with the annual report and state-
ment of accounts by the secretary of each society, and the
other shall be preserved in the archives of the society.

(C) Certißcate to be signed by two qual d auditor8:
I (Dame) (a= ress)

(profession) soleucly deolare that I am acoustomed te keop
commercial books; that I have oarefully examined the a-
counts of the agricultural society of the county of

that the accounts arc (or arc not) well and duly kept
entered in a durable and proper book (or books); that I have
aho examined the vouchers pertaining to eaeh of the entries
in these accounts, both for the last and for the current year,
and I declare that these accounts are (or are net) correct. That
the balance in hand at the commencement of the year was

$
That the balance now in hand is
That there is now due to the society
The debts due by the society amount to

for which the society pays an interest of--per cent per an-
nura. (Carried.)

I makc this deolaration conscientiously believing it to be
truc, and in virtue of an act passed in the thirty-seventh
year of Her Majesty's reign, entittled : An act for the sup-
pression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths.

(Signed)

RZeceived before me at
this day of
eighty

one thousand eight bundred and

(Magistrate's Signature)-

The secretary of the Council was instructed te communi-
cate with the managers of the veterinary-colleges which enjoy
a government grant on the subject of the entrane-examina-
tiens of intending pupils. The secrctary is expected, too, te
be present, a3 often as possible, at the annual examinations
whach, in future, the pupils of the agricultural schools receiv-
ing assistance from the Counoil will have te pass.

The Couneil having ascertained that many pupils from the
province of Quebee are at present in Europe following a
course of eminently superior agricultural teaching at the
Agricultural Institute at Beauvais, France, entertains an
earnest desire that strenuous efforts should b made te endow
this province with an establishment calculated te givo te
its pupils an agricultural education of the highest class. The
Council learns with pleasure that thero is a great probability
uf there being opened at the Lyceum of Mont St-Louis, Sher-
brooke St., Montreal, in connection with the best cultivated
farms, gardens, &o. in the neighbourhood of Montreal,-a
branub of the agricultural Institute at Beauvais, which
cnjoys a very high reputation throughout the entire world,
and the Council recommends that the question be examined
as soon as possible, with a view te arrive at the desired ena;
provided that it can bc donc without pressing too heavily on
the funds placed at the disposal of the Counoil for agricul-
tural instruction. tCarried.)

The Commissioner related to the Couneil the result of
the visits ho had recently made to the schools at l'Assomption,
Ste-Anne, the Deaf and Dumb school at Outremont, and
Richmond.

Ho greatly extolled the working of the Deafand Dumb School
at Outremont, than which nothing could be more encouraging.
He hoped that the sehools at Ste-Anne and 'Assomption
would, in the future, be very useful te those youths who
study agriculture. As for Richmond, the Commissioner
said that a radical change would be necessary, if a good result
were expected from it. Consequently, he had given notice te
its piesent manager that the school would bo closed on the
lst January.

The Couubil warmly supported the Commissioner in his
efforts te place the teachg of agrioulture in this. province
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on the best possible footing, and recommonded that no money
be paid te the Richmond school, as long as it does not conforni
in every point te the rules of the Coucil which concern it.
(Carried )

M. Lesage, chairman of the commission on the herd-book
for Canadian oattle, which commission is also charged with
the duty of opening a stud-book for Canadian horses, proposed
the followinig resolutions:

REGULATIONS FOR TUE STUD BOOIC Foft CANADIAN HORSSR.

1. A permanent Stud-book has been established for the
province of Quebec, by the Council of Agriculture, in whieh.
upon request, shall be enrolled individuals (1) showing dis-
tinctive charateristics of the canadian race. .

2. The duty of superintending the entries is entrasted to a
commission composed of four members of the Council of agri
culture, eleeted by that body every year, to whom shall be
added the secretary of the council, the Vetorinary-surgeons of
the Council of Agrieniture, and snob other specialista as it
shall sec fit to ea» te its aid.

3. This commission, as composed by resolution of the
Council of Agriculture on the 1lth of last April, shall romain
in office titi the end of the current year, and its members
shall be reeligible.

4. The commission shall appoint its own president, vice-
president, and secretary, and the signatures of these officers
shall be a suflicient authentication of the documents to which
they are appended.

5. The commission shall hold itq meetings at Quebee, iv
the Department of Agriculture and Colonisation.

6. To be effective, the decisions of the commission shall
bc taken by an absolute majority witht aI kast thre members
voting. In cases of cquality, the president's vote shall decide.

7. Canadian horses that received a prize at the provincial
exhibition, held at Quebec in 1887, shall have the right of
being entered in the Canadian Stsd-book.

8. The sire and dam being entered. their progeny shall aise
have the right of entry. To ensure the entry of the progeny
the certificate of service (carte de sailliel must be shown.

9. At the request of the proprietors, ail herses having the
distinctive characteristics of the Canadian race shal be also
entered, provided always they have no hereditary blemishes.

10. This request shall be addressed to the sceretary of #1e
commission, with an undcrtaLing from the proprietor that he
will show the horLe in question te the commission, and the
entry shall not be made until this lias taken place.

Il. The progcny excepted, no entries shall be made after
31 December 1892.

12. l the mouth of July, in eaeh ycar, a statement of
the produce and of the changes that have taken place shall be
made. For this purpose, sheets will be sent te the proprietors
of the entries, on which sheets they will be required te report
all births, deaths, and changes that have taken place as regard
thoir entries.

13. The entries in the stud book and the changes shall be
made frec of charge.

14. At the request of the proprietor, the entry shtll en-
title bim te a pedigree whioh shail be extracted frein a stock-
book with counterfoil (talon) and the price of such pedigree
hall be one dollar for ail members of agrioultural socicties,

and two dollars for non-members.
15. Proprictors of Canadian horses residing Cut of thz pro-

vince, shall, if they request it, be admitted te entry on exhi-
biting the animal te the commission.

16. If fraud be proved, the commission êball have the
right to crase every entry unfairly obtained.

17. As toon as the number of entries shall be suficient.,

the commission will publisi a bulletin containing ait the in.
formatiqn contained in the stud.book. (Carried.)

The Council pressingly rcoommends the agricultural schools
at Ste-Aune and l'Assomption te do their beAt te promote
the breeding of registered Canadian horses. (Carried.)

It was decided that, in future, ail the members of the
Counil of Agriculture shall feo part of the exeoutive com.
mittee, which mects before each meeting of the Council.

The Ocuncil is desirous of visiting-in a body-, at their
next meeting, some of the siloes and model hords which have
been montioncd te thom ut St. Sauveur and in the suburbs of
Quebea. (Carried.)

The Council respectfully recommends that the vacancies
now oçen in the Council of Agriculture remain open in favour
of the most deserving model-farmers at the next provincial
competition. (Carried.)

The Commissioner informed the Council that arrangements
had been lately made with the College of St. Hyacinthe for
the purpose of endowing the province with an exporimental
station and a chemical iaboratory, te which will be attached a
distinguished agrieultural chemist. This will enable the agri-
oultural problems which chiefly concern our province te be
atudied profoundly under the immediate direction of the Com.
missioner himsclf.

The Commissioner told the Conneil about the experiments
he was making with superphosphate from the Capelton manu-
factory, in this province. This faotory sells its superphos-
phate at $12.50 the ton of 2000 lbs. The results obtained
up te the preseont time give great hopes of advantages, in
which alt the farmers of the province may share.

The Counil thanked the Commissioner for this informa-
tien and adjourned at 6 p. m.

Certified truc copy.
(Signed) ED. A. BA.tiAB»,

Secretary of the Council of Agriculture, &C., &o., &o.

Monthly Bulletin of crops for thie month of August
1889, published by the Department of Agri-

culture of the Province of Quebee

The rains at the end of July and at the begining of August
have cansed a little damage to standing crops.

Oats and other grains in this district are ripening well.
The potato rust bas begun te make its apppearance in

severl localities, cspecially in low lands, but on the aggregate
the yietd wili net be much affected. A few days of good
wenther and heat, such ns we are having now, will bave a
very beneficial effect on ail outstanding crops.

The returns from all the agrciultural societies of the dife-
rent counties of this province are very enoouraging as may be
seen by the general summary given below.

GBNERAL SUMMABY.

Hay.-Very good.
Wheat.-Good, averago yield from 20 te 30 bushels per

tore.
Barley.-Good, average yield from 20 to 30 bashels per

aore.
Oats.-Very good, average yield froin 30 to 40 bushek

per acre.
Buckwheat.-Good.
.Bye.-Good.

Peas.-Good, fromt 12 te 15 buebela per aore.
Indian cor.-Vaie.
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Root crop.-Very good.
Culture for silos.-Excellent.
Tobacco.-Very good.
Fruits.-Greatly under the average.

WEATHER.

Temperature.--lean 720.
The month of August bas been showery, causing slight

damage in certain localities by hail.
By order,

Quebec, lst September 1889.

GEORGEs LELÈRE,
Director of agriculture, &o.

DESCRIPTION OF A PIGGERY.

LEoTURE BY M. ANTOINE CASAVANT.

Mir. President and Gentlemen,

I have been asked ta give, before this meeting, a descrip.
tien of my piggery nt St. Dominique de Bagot.

The secretary, in bis letter of invitation, calls my piggery,
a model one. I feel this to be a great honour, and I beg the
secretary to believe that I am truly sensible of it. But my
ambition does not carry me sa far as to induce me to believe
that 1 have built a model-piggery.

I was simply guided, in the building of it, by my long
practice in porcine hygiene. The numerous experiments on
the feeding of pigs that I have made baving proved to me
beyond all doubt that the chcapest and quickest way to fat
pigs is ta cook their food, I have attached a kiteben to my
piggery.

A propos of cookery of food, I know that many here pre.
sent do not agree with my views. Nevertheless, I cannot now
argue the question of the cooking of food ; I will content my-
self with saying to those who are opposed ta my system: try
it, as I have myself done, that is, keeping an account of
everything expended in your experiments. Itepeat these
tiials for a long period-I have carried on my food-experi-
ments during more than 20 years,-and. I will answer for it,
that the results arrived at will force you to adopt my opinion.

Not ta speak of the profits obtainable thereby, the fatting
cf pigs offers great advantage.., a.t only ta the general work-
ing of the farm, but also to the :airy-work in particular.
After I have described my piggery. I propose, gentlemen, to
say a few words ta you about these sa'ne advantages.

DESCRIPTION OF T.HB PIGGERY AT ST. DOMINIQUE DE BAGOT.

The entire building is 43 feet long by 20 feet wide.
The (solage), of Stone, is 3 feet thick and 3 feet high-

serving at the same time as a support to the floors of the
stalls and of the yards.

The sides are double-boarded, the interior of tongue-and-
groove boards, the exterior of plain boards placed close
together.

The height ta the joists is 7 feet.
This building is separated by a wooden partition, starting

from the ground and rising to the roof, into two parts : one,
13 feet long by 20 feet wide, is the kitohen; the other, 30
feet long and 20 wide, is the piggery proper. Above the pig-
gery proper, is a straw-store, which is filled in winter, ta
serve as litter. The division whioh separates the kitoben
from the piggery has two doora in it, cachâ 4j feet wide; ane
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serves te communicate with the piggery, the other with the
straw-store.

The floor nf the kitchon is laid with flat Stones, forming a
perfect flagging, and sloping a little. This flngging has the
double advantage of preventing all danger of fire, and of
being casily' lpt % lean. The pitch or silope prevents the
water, used for washing roots or any other purpose, from re-
maing In the kitchen.

The kitchen contains
1. A root-washer.
2. Two woodon tubs, perfectly staunch, for preparing the

food.
3. Two furnaces, set in mason-work, supported by a

stone wall 6 feet high. On one of these furnaecs, is fixed an
iron boiler holding 140 gallons, intended for the cooking of
boiled food. On the other., are two iron kettles, holding about
21 gallons each, and serving both for boiling food, and for
cooking roots by steam.

For cooking'by steam, T have adopted a plan which I re-
commend to all of you, gentlemen, who are, at the same time,
anxious to put the thing in operation, and continue it in prao.
tiop, as economically as possible.

I took two common casks, and had the bottom of ench
pierced with a certain number of hales. The bottoms of the
casks shou!d be of such a diameter, as te fit the tops of the
kettles above mentioned, and to close the opening exactly.

The other and of the casks is closed by a heavy wooden
cover. When we wish ta cook roots by steama, wo proceed as
follows :

The kettles arc filled a with water ; the casks are- put on
the top of them, a short time before the water boils. Unneces-
sary to say that it is the pierced :ottomns of the easka that are
placed directly over the kettles. Thesc are then filied with
wvell-washed roots, covered with a rough linen eloth, the
covers put on, and well-weighted to prevent their being lifted
by tie force of the eteam. The steani whici is formed by
the water, finding nO other means of exit, passes through the
holes, makes itas way into the ezsks, where it cooks the roots,
in from an hour and a.quarter ta an hour and a-half.

The advantages of this plan are : the case with which it is
carried out, its cheapness, the power of employing at it the
first man to hand, and, lastly, its security.

At the side of the kitchen, communicating with it by a
covered-w.y, 4j feet wide by 6 feet high, is a cellar, in ma-
son-work, of the following dimensions : 30 feet long, by 20
wide. This is to hold the tubers and roots for the pig' food
during the winter. Above the cellar are the granaries.

The piggery proper is divided by a longitudinal passage
into two equal parts. This pauage gives communication at
one end te the piggery with the kitchen, and at the other to
the piggery with the manure-pit. Along this passage, on
each aide open five sties, 7 feet 9 inches long by 6 wide. The
floor of the sties is formed of closely fitted- boards. This
floor, as regards the two rows of sties, slopes towards the
central passage, where two fBaga (dalles), placed under the
flooring of the passage, receive the urine and other liquids
that escape from the stie, by passing through trougb placed
for that purpose on wooden blocks an inch and a half thick.
The two flaga themselves slope towards that extremity of
the piggery opposite the kitchen, and se lead the liquid into
a tank made in 'he front of the dung-pit.

Of these 10 sties, five are intended, one for a boar the
other four for two sows. These four sties communicate with
each other, two by two, by a small door high enough ta let
the young piga pass, but not high enoug to let the sows fol
low them; so that the piga ean he fed without fear of their
mothers robbing them. The otles eau also be used for fat-
ting-hogs, two in a sty, each sty having a door opening into
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the central passage. The litter is placed on a sort of raised lower parts of the feeding doors and in the yard.doors of each
platform (lit de camp), 3 feet high and quite level. sty, whiôh holes eau be partially or entirely closed at will. In

The feeding trouglis are 4 feet long by 13 inches wide and winter, the air-hioles of the sties arc closed, only those of the
6 inches deep ; made of wood, and the edges covered witlh feeding-doors remaining open. The pigs then broatho the ai
hoop-iron. They arc half-open towards the feeding passage, pure as it enters the piggery, berore it has become heated
so that the feeder can olcan themi out without entering the and tainted. Now, the hot air being lighter than cold air,
sties. The height of the division between the sties and the finds itself driven into the upper part of the piggery the mo.
fceding-passage is 3½ feet, including the croEs-piece (entre- ment the cold air is admitted. As a means of exit is provided
toisei which finishes the partition from one end to the other. for the hot air in the upper part of the piggery, it follows
To this cross.picce are hung the shutters serving to close the that the ascent of the bot air continues indefinitely. And
space betwecn the trough and the cross-piece. The shutters more, the cold air of the interior enters naturally, as it is
swirg freely; it is only necessary to give them a gentle push invitcd by the vacuum produ d by the ascending carrent of
to expose the troughs. bot air. A continued movemen. of fresh air is thus produced.

rL'~
k
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Elevation of the piggery and manure.shed.-Scale 1 line to the foot.
Mr. A. Casavant, St. Dominique, Bagot.-Plato I.

Ventilators mentioned in M. Casavant's lecture.

LJ
When feeding is going on, the shutters can bo fastened te The opening for the exit of the hot air is a simple wooden

the inner part of the troughs by cleats. The sole weight of chimney surmounted by a four.sided top, whieh is placed on
the shutters compels them tO return o such a position as will fonr posts in such a way that, between the upper part andl
enable to pigs te get at their food. To prevent the pigs having the upper rim of the chimney there is an open space of abiut
trouble in fecding, and te keep them from lying in the 4 inches. The lower rim of the chimaney is fitted with 3
troughs, two wooden bars are fixed, one end te the cross- corner-piece (curnière), semi cireular below and promiannt
piece, and the other te the floor, one bar inside the sty and the object of which ii te prevent the outside air from pene-
the other in the feding-passage. These two sloping bars, trating into the chimney whore it meets the semi circular and
joined at the heigh. of the trough by a third, divide the prominent part of the cornière which sends it into the opc,-
trough into two equal parts. The twc bars nlso serve to pro. ing of the chimney.
vent the shutters firom getting out of their places whether Two ventilators like this give my piggery perfect re-
within or without. tilation.

The piggery is sapphed with air by meanus of the following The piggery is lighted by a large window placed i- the
system of ventilation. air is admatted by means of holes in the outside gable and looking into the fecding-passage. The
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kitchen is lighted by a snuff-box window (chassis tabatièro)
in the roof. Pigs, especially the weanors, must have plenty
of open air and exercise, so I have contrived, in front of the
piggery, a saries of yards answering to cach sty, and cach of
about the same dimensions as its sty.

A door open between sty and yard. These yards, as I said.
before, are floored. Behind the piggery, and leaning against
the gable opposite the kitchen, is a shed, a simple roof on
four posts, intended te cever the manure-pit. This pit not
only holds the pig-dung, but the herse dung too, which I
mix partly with former.

consequence, look upon it as un inferior dressing, too weak te
do much good to vegotation.

A good deal of pig-dung is indeed of inferior quality, but
this inferiority depends on the bad quality and poverty of the
food the animals receive. The pig being regarded as an animal
that oan and must ont everything, ha gets only the cheapest
kind of food, the refuse of everything, and the toast nourish.
ing of vegetables. Tha Englisli, who have bred the finest
races of pigs, look upon their dung as being as useful as any
other kind. But they are in the habit of giving thair stock
very rich food; meal and cake. Now, the richer, the more
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Intorior of the piggery..

A 'Boiler. E Manure-pit.
B Cellar.stairs. F Boar's sty.

C Tub for grain. G g Sows' sties.
D Root-washer. H Yard.

Piggery ýcontinued).-Plate IL.

The description of my piggery, Gentlemen, is finisbcd. It
naw remains for me to prove my previous statement, that
pr breeding offers great advantages both te farming in gene-
tai and te the dairy-business in particalar. This, 1 will do
in as few words -as -possible.

TnP ArVANTAGES OV PII BBEDING AS REGARDS PARMING

IN OENELAL AN. -1HE IRY BUSINESS IN PARTIOULAR.

The principal advandge of pig breeding is te furoish the
farm with a largo quntity of dung, and of very good duog
tAn Some regard pig-dung as too watery, tee cold, and, in

nitrogenous, is the food, the richer, the more fertilising will be
the manure. This is so truc, that my fatting hogs, better
and more copiously fed, give me an infinitely richer manure
than my piglinge, whosofood-is lesa nourishing.

Pig-dung is, after-eheep-dung, the riehest of ail in nitrogeo;
on the contrary, cow-dung is the poorat. In mixing, then.
pig.dung with the bulk of other dung, it will decompose witti
them,.and add to themx a very important contingent of ferti-
lising principles.

We bave habitually extrated from our farms ail thau they
could give us, and stave returned to them in archange nothing,
or almost nothing. [Henoe it comes .to pas that most of them
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are to-day completely exhausted. We cannot succed in
mnking our farms give us a botter yield except by supplying
them with plenty of manure, and of ail manures, the best is
good farm-yard dung.

I have, therefore, Gentlemen, the right to say that pig.
breeding is of great service to agrioulture in gencral, since at
incases more than any other the mads of manure, and
serves to improve the land.

Ahnost ail of us cultivate fodder-corn for our milch-cows,
and we are ail agreed that it is one of the best green-orops
for the production of milk. These qualities make it valuable
te up, especially as regard. the dairy-business. Well, Gentle.
men, the numerous experiments I have made to find out the
best manure for corn have led me to this conclusion : pig-
dung is the best manuro of ail for corn. I am certain that
ail those who wil' try it in the way I am about te point out
will find an immense advantage in uing it for that plant :
Into the drills or rows, throw :bout a quarter of a shovelful
of this dung (that zs, I presumne, of pig-dung : Trans.), that
is, about one-fourth or, at most, one-third cf the quantity of
borse.dung, cow-dung, or of these two mixed, which we genc-
rally use.

One example in conclusion. I sowed at the sane time 2
arpents of corn, on the saine piece of land, and under the
sane conditions. One acre was manured with pig-dung, in
the way I have deseribed, and it gave me 16 double loads
of cars.

The oticr arpet, dressed with mixed cow- and horse-dung,
recived three times as much as the other, and gave me only
9 loads of cars.

I have donc, Gentlemen. Some of the details may have
scemed rather long te you, but it is very difficult te avoid
lengthy dctails in a deEoript;on, especially when one hcartily
wishes te be thoroughly understood. As I said above, a de-
tailed plan accompanies my lecture. This may perhaps assist
some of you in crecting his buildings. That is ail I eau de-
sire. I thank you, Gentlemen, for the kind attention with
Niich you have listened te me. ANT. CASAVANT.

DISCUSSION.

M. PAQsuT.-Most farmers are exempt fron the necessity
of building piggeries as large as those described by M. Ca-
savant.

This question is connected with that on whioh I have
spoken : the improvement of rural buildings. It le important
that those who are interested in the question of piggeries,
should endeavour te combine them with the system of im-
proved buildings, se that these piggeries may be connected
with the manure-shed, and with the boiler bouse in which
the food of the stock is cooked.

M. CASAVANT.--The reason that determined me te build
my piggery in the forai in which I hava deseribed it, is the
advantage it gives me te be able te fat my hogs in winter, se
that I may have bacon in the spring. You know how scarce
bacon is in spring. If your piggery is cold, yen cannot make
cheap pork. Whether it be large or small, it must be warm
and airy.

All those who have studicd the matter a little know that
if your piggery or the stall of any other beast be cold, some
of the food will be used as a hcating-power, instcad of its
beiLg converted into fat. I, therefore, preferred building a
warm piggery, and I find ià cheaper than te burn pease or
corn in the bodies of my hogs te warm them.

M. PAQUET.-My remarks are net opposed to your views,
M. Casavaut; I only wish te instil into the minds of the
farmers the idea of warming the piggery by means of the kit.
ohen in which the food of the beasts is eooked.

M. CASAVANT. - My first set of buildings whioh contained
under the sanie roof 55 had of horned-stock and 6 herses,
wero burot; so I had te rebuild as well as I could on the
ruine. Still, every part is utilised. The dung is ail under
cover; thero only remained the manuro of my horses which
was out of doors, and for some years, I thought of getting
that under cover, for I saw that the most valuable part of it,
the urine, was escaping. Now, thanks to the new buildings,
and te the shed I mentioned, the stable-dung, which is hot
and the only dung that gets fire-fanged in winter, is mixed
with the cooler dung of the pigs and eows, and these thrce
improve one another. They are moistened by the pump
whioh I have on my liquid-mannre tank.

M. PAQUET.-Can your pigs casily get into your dung-
pit ?

M. CAsAVANT.-I keep my young pigs in My dung-pit,
and my fatting-hogs in the piggery.

M. PAQUET.-Very good, as long as there is a certain
number of pigs which can get into the dung-pit. Your hogs
are, no doubt, in good order, since they do not suffer from
ceold.

M. CAsAvANT.-They grow as fast in winter as in sum-
mer. I even think they fatten faster and more cheaply in
winter, as there are ne flies, and the hoat is not too great.
The sties too,-when the doors are shut, are dark. When
they have been fed and have fiuished their meal, they are in
a sort of half-darkness. Yen would take my four-months old
pige te be six months old.

M. CHAPAIs -As we are talking of pigs, I have a ques-
tion te ask you. In our district, below Quebec, we have no
grain this year, and corn being the cheapest thing te buy, we
buy it for our pigs. What do you think of corn for this pur.
pose, and what is the best way of preparing it ?

M. CASAVANT.-I bought two carloads of corn for my
pigs this year. I bonght a crusher, and I mixed the crushed
ceorn with one-third of l arley or other grain. I prefer mixing
it te giving it alone. -

M. CHAPAIS.-Why ?
M. CASAVANT.-Because the pige get tired of it; they

get disgusted (se ouillent) at getting corn aloue, and it is a
bother. And besides, the more difference there is between
the compoýition of these grains the better; they complete one
another.

This is the mode of preparation
I have a large pot, holding fron 50 te 55 pails, in which

I warm my water. When it boils, I throw in the crushed
corn, and after the mash (bouette) has been a couple of hours
on the fire, it is drawn off and allowed to steep four 12 te 24
heurs. I then serve out this preparation, which in the hot
vessel retains its warmth for many heurs. It takes at Icast
12 hours te cool. I have plenty of tubs te hold it, se that
we eau make it several days in advance.

M. CHAPAIs.-You recommend, then, crushed corn mixed
with barley and boiled : yen find that the best ?

M. CASAVANT -Yes ; ten pounds of oats are equivalent
te 7 Ibs. of barley. Oats do net yield so rich a manure as
barley. In breeding it is different rather, for eate are of a
stimulating character. Up te the age of three months, 1 con-
eider oats and barley mixed te be the best pig-food. Corn
gives young pigs smail limbs; and until they are 4 or 5
months old they should have very little corn. Before deve-
loping fat, the bony frame, the general structure of the ani-
mal must be developed. As soon as that is donc, then fatting
may be begun; that is the whole secret of successful breeding;
1 do net give my young pigs graia ouly ; up te 4 monthe, they
get green-meat, mangels, boiled potatoces, mixed with a little
meal, and a few pease. A ration of roots is given every day.

An experiment I made this suamer : in one sty I put two
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pige fed on pease, in anothor, thrce, fed on cabbage-leaves,
frozen tomatoes, ail the wasto from the bouse, and a few dry
peaso. At the end of a few monthe, the thro gave, each, 40
Ibs. more pork than those whioh had passed too rapidly and
without preparation, to a too fattening description of food.

A. VoloE.-What difference do you find between corn and
oats ?

M. OASAVANT.-Corn makes fat, to the neglect of other
things, such as lean ment and bone. Oats give energy, tone,
force. Vegetables build up the frame. If the frame is te be
particularly well developed, milk is the food te do it.

I am in the habit of letting my sows pig beforo the factories
open. I manage to have my piglings a few menthe old when
the time te take milk te the niotory arrives. Then, I take
care that the second litter is dropped a month betore the
closing of the checse-factory.

M. A. COUTURE.-What is the difference between este
and corn in price ?

M. CASAVANT.-They are both worth about a cent a
pound, but one pound of corn is equivalient to one and a quar-
ter of eats. It pays, thon, te seil onts and buy corn. Barley
and corn are about the same as regards fattening properties.
The best food for young pige, is rye, very little grown in this
country, barley, and oats.

Wheat-yield in Quebec.

I observed, in the Sept. No. of the Journals, that the
quantity of wheat grown in this province in 1888, given in
some of the papers as only 1,019,004 must be underrated.
Mr. Barnard has sent me th3 real yield of wbeat for the
year 1881: 1,999,815 bushelsof spring, ana 19,189 of winter-
wheat. As there wre 224,678 acre .own to wheat, this
would indicate ail but 9 bushela as the yield per imperial
acre, or nearly six peeks te cach head of the population-
1,359,027.

The wheat crop decs net secm to improve in yield here,
as I see, in the lst No. of tht Journal-1879-, that it was
8: bushels per arpent then = t. per imperial ucre ; but ar-
pents and acres get se mixed up bore that one rarely gets et
the real yield of any crop. A. R. J. F.

Extracts fromn Census of 1881, Province of Québeo.

Population ........................ ....... 1,359,027

Total acres under crops...............
do in pasture ...................
do gardens and crchards......

Total improved......................

Acres in wheate......... ..................

4,147,984
2,207,422

54,858

6,41C,264

224,678

Bushels of spring wheat...... ........... 1,999,815
do winter wheat.................. 19,189

Bushels of
do
do
do
do
do

barley................ ........
onts ...... ................
rye ....... .........
peas and brans...............
buekwheat ...................
corn ..................

1,751,539
19 990,205

430,242
4,170,456
2,041,670

888,169

Potatoes-A res ... ...... .............. 123,869
Bushele............ ....... ... 14,873,287

Bushels of turnips............... ........
do other roots.............. ....

Hn7.crop-Aorcs..........................
as ... ......................

Bushels grass and clover seed...........

1,572,476
2,050,904

1,495,494
1,614,906

119,306

DE OMNIBUS REBUS.

Box 109, Upper Lachino.--St t. 10th, 1889.

Errata.-In the lest number of the Journal, p. 119, lat
paragraph but one, I regret te find that I omitted a passage.
After " have just decoided upon," should follow : " Yeu have
beard the decision. The two best samples are those made
from the freaher cream, with but one working of the butter ;
they are exactly those which have been submitted te condi.
tions differing from those of last yenrs experiments." Again .
in the th;ird lino of the last paragraph of the simo page, the
words e Hardly, for," should be omitted. I am much obliged
te M. J. do L. Tacb6 for taking the trouble te inform me of
these blunders.

Spring or autumn manuring.-In an article in the l Coun-
try Gentlemen " I read that": " Appli-d in autumn or carly
winter a good top.dressing of barn.manure should be given te
the grass-sod of a pasture intended for corn. Intelligent
farmerq assure us that tise difference between the effects of
fail-spread manure and spreading in the spring, is about
twenty-five per cent of the product in faveur of the former."

I do net think the writer of these words had sufficiently
studied the different points connected with his subject Fall-
manuring on meadows is a necesity, if they aie te be ma-
nured at all; but, surcly, except on grass-land, the sooner
dung is covered up out of the way of sun, wind, and the
washing caused by the thaws of spring, the better will its
constituents be preserved. Again; manure m.-le in autumon
and early winter must necessarily be applied in a raw state,
and net haviug been turned and allowed te heat, ail the weed-
seeds will infallibly grow, and the land will, in consequence,
bo foui. A case in point : on a large farm in this neighbour-
hood, towards the end of potato-planting, rotcen manure ran
short, and the farmer was obliged te use green dung out of
the yard : the land in question is now one bod of weeds, the
seeds of which are ripe, and when the potatoes are dug, the
whole pieee will be actually fouler than it was last autnmn.

l parenthesis, I beg te remark that it is a pity the eustom
obtains se generally of leaving the potato-land to itsclf after
the herse- and hrîd-hoeing are finished. A woman's time,
occupied in pulling the seed-weeds afrer the haulm dies,
whioh it did this year in August, would be weil expend.d.

To return: I object te planting corn or any other hoed and
manured crop on the back of a grass-sod, because it may be
laid down as an axiom in farming that hoed and manured
orops rhould invariably follow the last limb of the rotation,
which is, or should bo, a grain crop aftor grass, the land
being then et its poorest and foulest. Lastly : we should do
well te consider the advantage derived from the early sprout.
ing o? ail seeds; this must take place more readily, one would
think, wihen, as in the drill system, a mass of moist heated
matter underlies the seed-bed.

Agricultural chemist.-My friend M. J. de L. Taoh in.
forme me that the Quebec Cabinet has appointed the Rev.
Messire Choquette te the chair of Agricultural Chemistry in
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the Seminary of St. H yacinthe. I have prayed for this chair
for eight years, and I trust that much good may be derived
from this gentleman's labours.

Singling root-crops.-Mr. Tiuck. of the Dawes' faris, tells
me lie as men who single a half-acre a day of swedes or
mangels with case. Wages here arc 81.25 per acre a day,
so the job costs $2 50 an acre, ten cents less than it costs M.
Séraphin Guòvremont. I eau vouch for the work being well
donc.

&. ige-corn.-'l he Mcssrs. Dawes arc in the midst of an
enormous hartest of corn. The average height of the maize
is 11 feet ; it stu..ds very thick-thirty inches between the
rows, and 6 crains to the foot-; the cobs arc formed, and
in the silk, but not mnuch seed yet, though by the time the
last picce is Ca1t, a great advance will doubtless be made to-
wards ripening.

A binder was sent, on trial, to eut this immense crop, but
it was utterly incompetent, though a beautifully constructed
implement. The work ib being donc by mcn with reaping-
hooks, and a long job it will be. Three-fourths of the corn
must be dried and stacked in some w- y. for, as I mentioncd
last month, there is only silo room fur about 250 tons. The
dairyman, a most intelligent Frencl-Canadian, told me, last
week, that, judging from the quantity of silage consumed last
year by the stock, there -ould be, this year, on the 40 acres,
enougb corn to last the wbole of the cattle-150 head of
horned stock, besides more horses than I eau cont-for two
years ! J! The silage-harvest began August 29th. (1

The acre.-Talking t, a Scotch farmer the other day, he
told me that, in his opinion, too little seed was generally sown
here : " My father used to sow, in Scotland, eight bushels to
the acre." My friend, however, did not seem to know that
the Scotch acre is a very large one-five roods, whereas the
imperial acre contains only four. The three superficies, con-
monly called acres, here, measure as follows :

Scotch acre ........... :..... 54,450 square feet;
English acre............... 43,560 " "

Arpent. ..................... 36,801 " g

Tuck, a man of great and long experience in this country,
lold vith Stephens, that more sec is required on poor land
ilian on rich, because the plant, all other things bcing equal,
will tiller in the one case and will spindle up at once in the
other. On land full of dang, as arc the farms MIr. Tuck su-
perintends, I conceive threc bushels of oats to be sufficient
for an imperial acre, stipulating of course that the seed be
properly clcaned, and not used as it comes froin Vie threslh.
ing-machine. Barley must be sown thick, if intended for the
maltster, as the grain of it tillers always presents an uneven
sample that does not grow cqually on the fioors. I should
not advise less than 21 bashels an acre of tle 4.rowed and 3
bushels of 2-rowed barlcy.

Stacks.-Twenty acresof second eut clover arc now on the
ground at the Décarie farm, rented by the Messrs. Dawes.

As every barn is full on all their farms, this must compel
the putting of the hay, when made, into one or more stacks,
a process I shall wateh with great interest. As Mr. Tuck
was born and brought up to manhood on a farm at Ware,
Hertfordshire, within 25 miles of London, hc cannot fail to
know how to build a haystack. By the bye, a question was
asked in an English agricultural Journal the other day, as to
mhe greatest heat a stack of hay would bear without catching
fire. The reply was, that up to 200° F. there was no danger,
but that the heat should never cxceed that. Individually, I
-hould prefer 160O F. as the maximum. Hay is such an
enormous crop this year that it will be low in price, though
first-rate quality is never diffieult to seli. Had I a lot of
really good hay-more than I requircd for my stock I mean
-I should feel inclined to keep it over the year, feeling sure
that within eighfecn months it would fetch its price. It is
high time we learnt the value of old hay. (1)

Beans or haricots. I have just donc harvesting my beans,
and a troublesome job it was. Owing to the continued rain
the haulm had elongated itself to as much as 9 feet in places,
and the bothcr of separating the entanglement of the pods
without pulling thea off was very great. I persist in thick
sowing : 2.; bushels an acre, in rows 24 inches apart, and I
am quite satisfied witb the result.

Thus, 8 bushels to the Scotch acre, would be 6-ri to the Fertiliser teork.-Mr. Cooke, of Vermont, nt the meeting
English or imperial acre, and 5.-G t. the arpent. 1 of the American Agricultural College Association, last

But wben my friend's father was in the habit of using this month, holds, with me, that the stations established in the
monstrous quantity of sced, he sowed it by baud : a good U. S. for experinental purposes have wasted and arc wasting
drill saves about a bushel an acre, and this lowers the seeding a great deal of time and money in unfruitful work. " Mr.
to 7 bushels or rather less. The climate of Scotland, too, Chairman," said he, " while we are on this subject I would
does not push the growth of grain along as does ours in the like te have somebody devise some way of getting rid of tle
South of England, and still less is it as conducive to early everlasting fertilizer work which each State is going over, the
maturity as the Canadian climate; consequently, tillering is same thing again and again every year. If there is any
not desired in that bleak country, but the grain, sown thickly, feasible plan of cooperation, I should think it might be tricd
runs through its different stages as rapidly as the season wiîl on this question. A great deal of money is wasted in this
allow, and the skilful farmers of the North, finding their work."-Am. Ag. Coll. Ass.
profit in it, stil! sow thicker than elsewhere. That an experiment station should always be rcady to

Stephens, in his Book of the Farm, almost the only work inalyse samples of manures and cattle-foods for all applicants,
on agriculture I possess, speaking of this, says : is one thing, but that they should keep on publishing

" The quantity of common oats usually sown is 6 bushels 'nonthly or quarterly bulletins upon such subjects as we have
to the acre; and in deep, friab!e land in good heart, 5 seen treated lately, is another. Nobody reads theso pain-
bushels." Now my Scotch friend, argues very forcibly in phlets, and even if they were read, they would convey bt
favour of what scems to me to be, in this climate, au agricul little information of value to the majority, the very great ma-
turil hercsy, viz., that good land in good heart should be jority, of farmer. Below, will be scen a couple of specimens
seeded thicker than poor land in poor condition. 1, and Mr. of useful work, donc by the Chemist of the Royal Agricul-

tural Society of England, Dr Voeleker (fils):
(Il Owing to the wet weather and to two or threc break.downs of

the cutter, I fear a good dial of Ibis immense crop will be lost. The 1, One-half of the 20 acres wias carried n the most perfect ordp,;
upper 20 inches of the first silo is damage:, baving xen left un the remainder, owing to the 6 days rain of the middle of Septembcr is
corered for days. A. R. J. F. spolted. A. l J.. F.
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8. Mr. C. Warmington, of Graville Hall, Evesham, sent,
on April 17th, 1889. a sample of " bone manuro " for analy-
sis, upon which Dr. Voelcker reported as follows -

"May 15th, 1889.
Moisture ........................... ...... 23.59

*Organio matter...... .... ...... ........ 16.48
Phosphate of lime... ... ............... 9.63
Carbonate of lime, &c.............. ..... 40.08
Insoluble silicious matter............... 10.22

*Containing nitrogen .... ......
Equal to ammonia................

100.00
1.03
1.25

" This is not bone at all, but a refuse material, not worth
a third of the price you are asked for it.

" J. AUOUsTUS VOELCKER."

Two tons of this manure bad been purchased, at £4 5s.
per ton delivered at Evesham, the vendor beiîg Mr. John
Busby, Rock Hill, Chipping Norton, by whom it was in-
voicedi as " Bone Manure."

In reply ta enquiries, Mr. Warmington made the following
statement about the manure and the arrangement finally ar-
rived at :-

" When it arrived I seut sample ta you. On receipt of
reply I wrote bim (Mr. Busby), and he requested it to be put
on rails again to his order, which I did."

9. Mr. Thomas Rogerson, of Heath Side Farm, Chsadle,
-Manchester, sent, on May 7th, 1889, a sample of manure
described as I Bone Phosphate." The material had been pur-
chased from the Manchester Phosguano Company, 41. Cor-
poration Street, Manchester, who were the manufacturers;
and when sending it for analysis Mr. Rogerson wrote :- " It
was represented ta me te be worth £3 10-. per ton, but owing
ta the local authority condemning the works as a nuisance,
they were selling at 35s. per ton in order ta clear out."

Dr. Voeleker gave the following analytical report

"3May 24th, 1889.
Moisture .................................. 29.61

*Organie matter........................... 6.64
Phosphate of lime........................ 7.92
Sulphate of lime, &............... ..... 48.78
Insolablz sili.:ious matter............... 7.05

100.00
'Nitrogen ................... ........ .14
Equal to ammonia ... .......... .17

"There is nothing ta warrant this, a refuse material,being
cailed bone phosphate; 't bas only S per cent of phosphate,
and practically no ammonia. 10s., instead of £3 10s., would
be more like its value; but I would prefer to have nothing ta
do with it. . J. AUousTus VoELCKFR.'

10. Mr. R. S. Ralden, of the Grove, Hangin Heaton,
iear Dewsbury (afterwards of Hollinghurst, i1etherton,
Wakefield), sent, on May 9th, 1889, a sample of oil cake for
analysis. Two tons had been purchased from the Dewsbury
Pioncera' Industrial Society, Limited, at £9 per ton dcli.
vered at the farm, and Mr. Balden said that he would pro-
bably recive a discount of 2s. Sd. in the poundi at tha balf-
year ,hen the p'fit was declared. Mr. Balden could not
obtain from the Dewsbury Society the name of the manufac-
turers, but stated that the cake was branded " D. S. Cake,"
and was made in Hull.

Dr. Voeleker's analysis and report were

May 24th, 1889.
Moisture ..... ........ , ........... ...... 11.65
Oil.................................... .... 9.73

*Albuminous compounds (flesli-forming
matter ................................. 25

Mucilage, sugar, and digestible fibre. 31.33
Woody fibre (cellulose) ....... ....... 11.43

.Mineral matter ....... .................. 10.61

100.00
'Containing nitrogen............... 4.04
--Including sand..................... 4.65

A dreadfully bad cake, adulterated with rape and other
seeds to an enormc us extent, and having over 4à per cent of
sand. " J. AUGUsTUs VoELCKE."

No actions at law can possibly arise from ,uch statements
as the above, for no malicious motives can be attributed to
the analyst. An immen-e amount of good bas bc.n done by
them, particulary in the article of cake.

Sorel.-My old pupils at Sorel, I sec by The Sorelois of
that city, have distinguished themselves very much in the
late Concours Agricole. Out of tee first.prizes, they took
seven, besides seven other prizes. Wheat, barley, pease, oats,
mangels, and carrots, all fell ta my friends, and M. Séraphin
Guèvremont writes me word that he and his cousin have not
forgotten the lessons I taught then when I was at Sorel, their
harvest this year-60 acres of grain ana 20 acres of roots-
bcig higbly satisfactory.

Clover.-The cavalier way in which some of the corres-
pondents of the American papers settle questions which are
still sub judice in the minds of our greatest English agro-
nomes, is highly amusing : Lawes can forma, as yet, no idea
of the cause of the failure of the clover-plant, but J. W. I.,
of Sugar Run, Pa., does not hesitate for a moment ta declare
that he knows all about it I

" Farmers talk about land getting cloversick".-The land is
not sick-it is impoverished and hungry. Let them give it
a good top dressing of rotten manure, then sow their claver
secd and sec how quickly it will get well and produce clover
again. Clover gathers up the fertility in the soil and makes
it available. Its long roots penetrate deep i.nto the subsoil
and bring back the fertility that bas escaped beyond the
reach of most other plants ; but clover roots cannot reach the
sewers of London or Liverpool and bring.back the life-blood
of :the soil that has been shipped away in the wheat, corn,
butter, cheese, pork, beef and lard that have been exported."

Sugar Run, Pa. Country Gentlemen.

J. W. I. wil! perhaps be suprised to hear that in the conn-
tics of Essex, Cambridge, Hertford, &e., in the East of En-
gland, where farming has been carried on for years with an
expenditure for manure and imported cattle.food, which may
bc fairly called lavish, many bullocks eating 14 Ibs. of cake a
day, the failure of the clover-plant, if grown more frequently
ihan every eigbth year, is as sure as it is on the worst and
most impoverished farm in Pennsylvania.

Blorse-keep.-I got found fault with for " misleading
people," the other day, in underrating the cost of plougbing,
and other operations on the farm. I am sure the cost is
useally put too high, and I sec that a good deal of discussion
is going on in the English agricultural papers about this
nater. I suppose every ane will allow that 10 lbs. of cats,
12 lbs. of hay, and 12 lbs. of straw, form a sufficient day's
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ration for an ordinary farm-horse. What are there articles Canadian mutton.-While Dutch and Danish mutton runs
worth on the farm ? The straw is valueless, hay is be bought English mutton very close, it scems Canadian shcep are a
anywhero in the country for $6.00 the 100 bundles, and froin long way belind. This will always be the case as long as wo
that must be deducted prufit and carriagn to get at the price persist in sending over Leicesters and Cotewold-long-wools
on thefarm; oats at 1 cent a pound to sell, must bear a like in fact-which as the subjoined extract says, I only affect our
diminution. Altogether, it seems ta me that from 12 cents third rate values." The Kents, mentioned in the report, are
to 5 cents is about a fair thing. And how long does a horse a medium sized, white faced breed, kcpt hardly anywhere
get fed, on our av:rage farms, in this extravagant way ? cise except on Romney Marsh. They are, as indeed they
Four months ? And part of this time he will be at pasture. must be to endure the bleak winds of that desolate flat, very
Finally, I cannot see how a horse fairly fed, with a dccent hardy, and being " rich and juicy in flesh," are great fa-
allowance made for interest, shoeing, wear and tear, &o., can vourites in the country for a couple of months in the hat of
cost a farmer more than one dollar a week-852.00 a year. summer, after lambs are gone ont of season. In the winter

Thus, the man's wages, &c., heing taken at $1.00 a day, months they are net much regarded.
the weekly cost of a team and their driver wili be 88.00, to " Sheep have sold remarkably well for aIl descriptions short
this let another dollar be added for, wear and tear, &c., of of fat ewes, which are nowý coming on ta the market In the
the plongh, baniess, &c. (5 cents would be plenty), and sup Metropolitan Market on Monday the supply was short, and
posing a fair day's work ta o 1l . cre, the cost to the farmer choice 60 ta 70 lb. Down wethers made up ta 9îd., whilst
would seem ta be exactly one doitar an acre. this advance of id. per lb. was general for a:1 useful wethers

" Cost of horse-keep.-On this subject I notice there is a and maiden ewes. There were 1,770 Canadian sheep on offer
great difference of opinion, and thib as ikely to be the case so which sold slowly at about 7;d., whilst the 520 Danish sbeep
long as the leading itew, viz., the cust of horse labour, is made up to 9d., a good clearance was made and the trade
supposed ta vary from nothing ta 3s. a day. was brisk throughout. At Deptford there were 2,720 Dutch

As is usually the case, the truth lies between these two ex sheep, which met a good trade at froin 8d. to 9d., and in
tremes. More than twenty years ago 1 was taught to value sane cases 9àd. was paid. which shows how keenly these
the work of a farta herse at the latter figure. During almust sheep compete with our best stock; whilst the Canadian
ail these years I have farmed in a northern county, where things, which have the advantage of our open market, can
farm horses as a rule are weil kept; mine looked at least as only affect our third-rate values. These Putch sheep are of
well and as fit for work as my neighbours', and I have often the character and 4uality of our Kents ; and being.like them.
caleunated their cost, and, including everything, I never could grass sheep pure and simple, they are now just coming into
get beyond £18 a year, or a fraction under Is. a day. I know their best season ; they offal considerably, in comparison with
I shall be jumped on " for not deducting Sundays and non- Downs, but the flesh is rich and jicy at this time af year,
working days, but I prefer net to do so, as it at once admits and the bone is small. At Ashford on Tuesday there was a
an uncertain element into the calculation, and the absolute fast trade at fron 9d. to 91d. for choice Downs, and up to
certainty remains that I am obliged te keep and feed caci 8îd. for Kents, with id. paid for useful ewe mutton. Later
horse 365 days in cach year. I adopted the usuai practice markets have been very firm."
and turned my horses out for five or six month;, according to One special feature in the leading shcop markets of En-
the season, during which time, when doing hard work, they gland seems ta have entirely escaped the observation of
got corn in the daytime, and when net wanted, as, for in- writers on agrioultural matters on this side of the Atlantio -
stance, when ail hands were turnip singling, and sometimes I mean the value attach ed ta size-inverse ratio, of course-.
in hay and corn harvest, when ail the horses were not em- While a neat Down is worth 9îd. =19 ets a pound, a lum-
played, those that were idle were much -utter in the field at bering Cotswold or Lincoln will not bring more than 841. -
grass, in my opinion, than standing in the b.able. Anyhow, 16 ets. Neat, small joints, putting aside guality, are m"st
the system worked well. I had from sixty ta seventy acres in request. The perfect leg of mutton-i do net mean the
of fallow every year, including forty to fifty acres of roots, giyot, i. c. 'hc 1cg :=d part of the loin--weighs 9 pounda.
the strongest land bare fallow. I kept four pairs and an odd
borse. This shows that I was not over.horsed, and further
details are unnecessary. I do net wish to lay down the law Permanent pastures.-I often remarked in this publica-
as ta what the oost of horse labour should be. This will tion, as well as in c,.nversation with inquirers, how curions it
vary, like the cost of anything else, according ta circumstanees. was that our English Dow.3, on the chalk, thon- fed off by

I only wish to protest agalnst these loose and misleading sheep for centuries, show no signs if exhauetion. A question
estimates of cost, as appled te agricultural operations in ge- was put lately to the editor of our L.;ading English agrieul-
neral, at which hc-e,-labour is a good instance. To charge a tural paper, the Agrioultural Gazette, the purport of which
profit on hay and corn, and in various tvays make out that was as follows:
a farm-horse cost £50 a year, can lead to no goud result." " Would old pasture land, stocked with sheep and horses,

JAs EDwAans. as their sole provision, improve or deteriorate ? "
The answer, condensed, was, " that the pasture would im-

Hampshzr.e-dows.-I sec by the English papers that this prove, though the improvement would be much slower than
breed of cheep is still keeping up its reputation. At Britfora if the stock received cake, cora or hay in addition."
fair, August 8th, prices were $3.00 a head higher than last Lawes has shown that there is a steady increase of nitrogen
year. Sevcnty tho-sand sheep were penned, and al werc in asture-lands, probably accumulated from air and subsoil.
sold. Mr. Pinniger's best hundred ewes fetched 817.00 a Pasture is in a condition of comparative rest. The Vale of
head, and the best and second best rams in the fair-lambs Aylesbury grazing lands, which for centuries have turned
of the ycar, if you please-sold, respeetively for 8500.00 and out innumerable fat beast of the largest size, unaided by ad
$350. The average for Mr. loore's nine lamb.rams was ventitions food, show no signs of deterioration and aour own
S206.00 I Mr. Coles' rams averaged $203.00 a head, the top. Glo'stershire pastures whicb, without manuro or imrorted
price being 8460.00. il i adjunets, send out tons of cheese and hundredas of calves

(1) At Salisbury fair, August 18th, wether-lamba fetched $13.oo a every year, are still flourishing, though they are known ta
piece. A. I. J. F. have been in grass for at lcast five hundred years.
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What Breed of Sheop shall we keep? the Hampshire-downs though we have never bred them; and
that, on the other hand, we should not at ail like to abandon

In the last number of the Journal, I spoke of a certain our fine Southdown sheep." Any one can see that when I
correspondcnoe published in the French edition from the pens wrote the w. as " we bave never bred them,' I was speaking
of MM. Coulombe and Casgrain, a translation of which (non- only of the 1Kampshire downs.
densed) will prove interesting to my renders. My Shrop.hire flock I have had for seven years. It de-

M. Coulombe writes to the editor of the Gazette de Ber- rives from Bheep bought of the Hon. M. H. Cochrane, and
thier as follows :from Messrs. Pomroy, Miller, Fuller, and Morkill.

My last Southdown ram was imported from Mr. Stanford,
Sir,-In agrieulture, thera exist two kinds of men : the England. B*s bire was by 1 Leeds," wbo was sold in England

amateur and the practical man. We cannot ail be of by Lord Walbingham for 200 guineas.
the fir8t kind, but every one should endeavour to be of the I kept Cotswolds from 1871 to 1886; long enougb ta learu
recond To the amateur I am grateful, for ho often discharges their merits and 'o become disgusted with them. I had Lei-
a duty useful to the other, for ho spends largely, and one cesters and Cheviots at the same time. According to my
always learns something from bis mistakes. Thus, I read with opinion, the hardiest shcep I have bred are the Shropshires,
interest the ac"ount of M. E. Casgrain's perplexity, as deve- Southdowns, Cheviots, Leieesters, Cotswolds being the least
ioped in the French Journal, in a reply to M. Mousseau à hardy of aIl.
propos of the question, " what is the best breed of sheep for To prove what I advance, I will quote a few authorities:
our elimate;'' and I observed, not witho-at astonishment, I'rofessor Brown, formerly of the Agricultural College,
that. no doubt out of consideration for his friend, he gave the Guelph, Ontario, Messrs. Hall and Rawlings, also of Ont1rio,
preference to the Shropshires, though he confessed that he ail of whom give their opinion, as regards the hardiness, the
was not very well acquainted with them ; and,as one generally precocity, and the value of ment and wool : the opinion were
falls on the same side ta which one leans, ho felt unable to given, observe, as long ago as 1881.
break the bonds which attached him to the &uthdowns ho No)wadays. Southdowns and Shropshires are much more
had up ta the time in question, always supported. abundant than at that date, if one is to judge from the im-

Well, 1 prefer the Cotswold and for the following reasons . portations of the last few years. In the summer of 88, at
its wool is white, and eau be couverted by my family into a the invitation of Dr Couture, vet. superintendent of the qua-
variety of valuable articles, such as blankets. fianucls, &c.,&., rantine, I in>pected the largest importation of sheep that had
which cannot be made from wool of shorter staple and of ever been made: there wemre a thousand in the place, 900
grayer colour. Shropshires, 60 Southdowns, 20 Oxfords, and 20 CotswoldsI

2. Because the Cotswold yields a ficece of 8 Ibs. ta 13 lbs. Among the Downs, were several prize winners ut the Royal.
of clean, dry wool. Some of the rams had cost as much as from $200.00 ta

3. Because the ment is equal if not superior in quality to $400.00.
that of any other brecd. The Ontario Journal of Agricolture speaks of 25 breeders

4. Because its cross with Canadian ewes produces lambs of Shropshires, 15 of Southdowns, 9 of Oxfords, 1 of Hamp-
far superior ta any other cross. sbire-downs; that is 50 breeders of Down sheep to 12 of

5 Because it is far more pr. fitable than any other breed. Cotswolds, 9 of Leicesters, and 2 of Lincoln, equal to 23
For my part I am happy ta Eay that a single Zotswold ram breeders of long-wools. So, you sec, Cotswolds have consi-
bas given me a net gain of 8110.0c, in addition to the im derably diminished in number and value in the provinces of
provement ho made in my flock. Quebec and Ontario.

6. Every ewe, too, gives more profit , sone of mine have If I expressed myself with moaeration in my former letter
yielded me as much as 880.00 of income (revenu). ,sa much so as to lcad you apparently ta distrust my opinionI,

7 One of my neighbours, only last faIl, refused 840.00 it was out of delicacy towards the proprietors of other breeds.
for two ewes derived from my flock i am to oad a band at sheep-breeding to dcceive myseif se

8. A certai- breeder compians that the iambs are weak, grossly an M. Oamba tric: t= A:kc out I have devoted
and want more care than the lambs of other breeds. To him myself specially to this style of breeding that I might be of
I reply : change your rams oftener, even though of the same use to my fellow countrymen.
,tock-say, every two or thrce years-and you will at once Kecp a few good Shropshircs with your Cotswolds, treat
L-t -id of this trouble. The weakness and tendcrness of them cqually, and yon will soon judge of their respective
uhiea, you complain come from using the samC ram ton long. alue and, like every body else, be converted fromn your errors.

9. The Ciotswold is well suited ta our pastures and our I proceed to bring forward the authorities I have ta quote
climate. J. O. COuLOMBE , St. Norbert. in defence of my position that I am in agreement with the

chief flock-masters of the Dominion.
M. Casgrain's reply.-Sir,-I send you a fcw lines in re- ln Ontario Agricultural Commission, .Report, &., Pro-

ply t anu article by l. Coulombe, of St. Norbert, who feels fessor Browa says:
offended by a letter I wrote ta your paper in reply to M. " According to my experience, the Leicester takes on most
ilousseau on the subject of the brced of sheep best suited to flesh in the shortest time. As to early maturity, the breeds
our climate. In the first place, alow me to say that the stand in 'ho following order . Leicester, Southdown. half-
article in question is so far misleading in that the writer bred L and S., Oxford, and last of all the Cotswold."
etates that I admit that I do not know much about the Shrop- -Preference for the meat of the Doron-sheep.-Mr. Hall
shires, and that ho observes, not without surprise, that I give says :
the preferenoe ta that breed out of complaisance to my friend Buyers of mutton for the table do not regard the wool.
MI Mousseau. If M Coulombe wili read my letter over again, They look at the head of the sheep, and if that is black or
he will sec that I made no such statement. This is what I gray, they are content. Lat.bs, too, with white faces are
Faid at the conclusion : not in favour, but the Down kinds are preferred Buthors

" To day our preference leans towards the Shropshires, ,oidetims leaves the skin on the legs of the sheep to show of
but, lest too much importance should be assigned to this what breed it is, seeing that if they arc Down.crosses, they
avowal, we fcel bond to say that we have a high opinion of are wortb so much the more per pound."
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Mr. Rawlings-p. 321, of the saine report, says :
SI vish to say a ew woids about sheep. I bred Cotswolds

and Leicesters for some years. The shccp I recommend
are the Shropshires anîd the lampshire-downs. They do as
well here as in England, their ment is worth two cents a
pound morein Europe, and they Lre also better fitted for expor-
tation. I should advise the use of any of the Downb for
crossing with our Canadian ciwes. I prefer for that purpose
thu Shropshires and Hampshire-downs, since they weigh more
and give more wool than the other Downs, though that wool
is a shade coarser. There is a difference between the South-
down and Hampshire-down in point of size."

Messrs. John Miller & Son, Brougham, Ont., who for
years have been breeding every sort of sheep, long-wool and
short-wool aliko, that lias ever been imported into the Domi-
nion, write to me as follows :

.Dear ,Sîr,-We have received with pleasure your letter,
and hasten to reply to your questions in the most impartial
manner possible.

As you observe, ie have for many years been importing
Cotswolds and Shropshires. Southdowns, we have not im-
ported much, but many of them have been brouglit into our
neighbourhood. Oxfords and Leicesters ie have aiso mi-
ported. The Southdowns are too small, and degeneratz
quicker than any other breed in this country. Crosses, tou,
from them are small and carry but small flecces. We have
made impartial experiments with the above breeds of sheep
and ive find that the Shropzhire keps in good condition with
less food, that he is less dainty, hardicr, and that the cives
rear a greater number of lambs, than any other sheep. So
satified are we with them that we keep a much larger flock
of them than we havt, ever kept of any breed whatever. Ali
our present flock, except a few yearling rats, are imported. I
know Of no One who, baving begun to breed Shropshires, has
changed to another kind of shcep. The Shrop:hires are the
only breed that is in general estimation throughout Europe.
They are rapidly taking the place of the Merinoes in Michi-
gan. Our long, dry winters agree with them just as well as
the damp winters of England. Neither cold nor wet seems
to be able to penetrate through their wool to the skia. We
would willingly pay $10.0O for every pure.bred lamb of this
breed next August, as ie have an order for 100, and we
cannot find so many for sale in Canada. We have a bundred
imported ewes to lamb down in spring, all splendid sheep and
served by the magnificcnt rams imported for the use of on
own flock." JoRN MILLER & SONS.

(Mr. Casgrain then quotes some observations of mine in
the March number of the Journal, in which quotation .:
makes a great mistake. If ho will look at the paragraph
carefully, he will sec that instead of saying that " la meil-
leure qualité des Shropshires est leur grande précocité," il
was of the Bampshire-downs be was speaking. Perhaps, I
had better transcribe the passage.

... " And then ho (M. (Jasgrain) gocs on to say that the
main virtue of the dampshires seems to lie in their great
precocity, since they not infrequently weigh 80 lbs., net, at
the age of ten months. (To which I add) I have often seen
t "ni scale that weight at seven months." Se March Jour-
n p. 1.-The Shropshires are by no means early maturing
sheep. On the contrary, at the sane page as above, speaking
of the lambs euhibited at the Smithileld Club show in De-
uember 1888, 1 remarked . The Shropshire lamnbs were, &s
UsUAL, byfar the lightest of all the short-wcools, though tie
shcarlings were very good.

Shropshires are good cnough for anything; but there is no
use to attribute to them a quality to which they have not the
least claim. A. R. J. F.)

Here, Sir, I conolude, convinced that I have written
enough and cited authorities enough to show whether it is I
or M. Coulombe who is in error. E. CASGRAWI.

CORREEPONDENCE.

Warden, Que.-Aug. 30, 1389.
AarauR R. JENINER FUST,

Dear Sir,-I am a young farmer, a constant and much in.
terested reader of your writings, in the Journal of Agri.
rulture.

I am trying to solve some of the mysteries of successful
farming, and there are many points upon which I sbould lhke
to get your valuable opinion but dare not trouble you so
much.

T'iere are two matters just now in which . am especially
interested and upon which I am sure you can give me some
uqeful information.

I saw, some time ago. some remarks of yours commenting
uîpon the appearance of sone Shropshire sbeep on exhibition,
to the cffect that you would liked to have prepared them for
the show. I have I think sane of the best ShropsLJres in
this county and I wish to exhibit then at our local fair.

If it is not asking too much, would you kindly give me a
detailed explanation of the manner in which I sbould prepare
fhem for thle exhibition. The other question I would like
your opinion upon is what artificial manures would you ad-
vise me to experiment with ir order to decide the require
nents of my land and where to obtain the cheapest supply.

I have uscd for two years the Brockville phosphate but it
seems to be too dear. My land does not seem to require po-
tash as wood ashes has but littie effect. i dare say it requires
nitrogen and phosphorie acid.

If you can take the time to answer this I shall estcem it a
great favor and will feel greatly obliged. Yours truly.

C. W. CURTIS, Warden, P. Q.

Answer.-Mr. Curtis is welcome to all the information I
can give him. On the point of preparing sheep for exhibi-
tion, as well as to the other question about fertilisers, I wrote
to him fully on receipt of bis letter. The manure I recom-
mended will be found everywherc described throughout the
few last numbers of the Journal. Potash is seldom of any
nse in tbis newly eleared country, but the way to 5nd out
whether it is wanted or not is to make the land analyse
itself as described by Ville. Sec Journal for March, 1887 :

" Ville's plan for settling the question : What sort of ta-
nurial constituents does my land require ? is the right one
lHo divides a picce of land into five plots, and treats them as
follows.

Plot. Manure.
One ,....... Superphosphate, potash, nitrogen, plaster.
To.. do do - do
Thre ...... Nitrogen, no mineraIs.
Four ....... Farmyard dung.
Pive.. . No manure.
The superphespbate must of course be the simple forma of

mineral phosphate of lime dissolved in sulphurie acid.

D.rrmmondville, P. Q, 14 August, 1889.
A. R. JENNEa FusT, EsQ.,

Editor Journal of Agriculture.
Sir,--I have in front of my house a -lawa, artificially

raised, with a carriage drive around i, which, I have reasou
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to believe, bas never becn touched in any way sinon it was pods do not set. Cotton-seed.cake will he the cheapest food
uado, nearly fifty years ago, either by disturbing the sod or for oows, as a bad year for pease is almost always . bad ycar
applying mr.nure: at all evente, I cane answer for the lust thirty foi linseed, except on the lightest soils. (1)
years, sinco it bas been in my possession. The soil is a light
sand and the natural grass that grows on it isa a stunted red. Hoskins on Dodge.-The following, fron the Vermonttop, se stunted that it never requires mowng. Last spring, Wthmn, has been islaid since February-it i too good
finding teic grass very thin, I applied a dresbing of hard wood- to be lost. The report of poor Mr. Dodge placed the averageashes, and in a very short time I found the whole covered potato erop of the United.States at 83 busheb au acre !
with white clovor, which cortainly nover showed itse' ' pro "l TaoUBLEI, BoU OUR .t oTATO STATbTICs. ur friendviously. Now can you or any of your readers cither practical Jenner Fust of the 3fontreai Journal of Ayriculture has
or scientifie explain to me where the white-clover seed came been for some time suffering distress over the unfortunatet'rom ? It eertainly did not cone froin thse ashes as thoy had conditioa -' Arnerican peîato-grower, as set forth by that
never been exposed smoe they came from my furnaco. Neither woudcrful statistician, Mr. Dodge or the Washington bureau.wîil the old theory of the seeds lymng dormant apply to this According to D :ge, as figured out in detail by Jenner Fust,
case, for if tIse seeds were suffioiently near the surface to v. the potato-growers of America must suffer a loss on the aver-getate, it is certain that they must have gerraiuated long ago, age. at thirty cents a bushel, of net less than 316.50 per acreas the sun, and moisture arc suffleient te cause seeds te ger- -, to be roeovered fron the succeeding crops of the rota-minate, oven should they net be able to grow 3fterwards for tion." " What does it means ? " inquires our friend. Brotherlack of soie of the necssary constituents of the plant i the Fust, did you never hear of the bad boy who puzzlcd soriesoil. Had the clover only shew itse i spots, 1 migit have of bis mother's visitors by propounding a problem, as 19llows:presumed that birds had carried the seed there, but it is in- " That boy in tht. garden is the son of my mothers sister,conceivable that a whole lawn should have been sown im a but he i no relation to me." A gond deal of mental strainmonth or so by this agenoy alone. The matter yours, remains on the part of the ladies, but no satisfactory result, until thea mystery to me. E. J. H. Esiua. Iuaternal parent entered, and settled the matter at once by

Dr Hemming's questîun resolves itself into this : There remarking that "the boy lied." Just so with Mr. Dodge.
was no sign of an" clover on bis raised bcd of Iight sand and uy Istatistician," no matter how full bis skull nay be of

ect when den a ng of wood-asbes was plied, hite-elover, figures, who declares that the potato crop is grown at a loss
P. ain the Tited States fails to state facts as they are. The

which certainly never showed itself previously, sprang up potato is unquestionably one of the two or three most profit-
P ofusclY. able farm crops grown on this continent; and if the figuresMy own solution o? tho question is this .Tho seeds of thse ,athercal at Washington do not so show ît, thoso figures are
white-elover werc in the soil, but, though when rain came a
they sprouted, the want of proper food prevented the tiny wrong.
p!ants fron developing themselves, and they perished in con-
scquence. After the dressiog of wood ashes, other pla.ts Continuous Winter Stabling for Cows.
finding tIeir peculiar sustenance--potash and phosphorie JOIN GOULD, 01110.
acid-ready for them, seized upon it, and throve abundantly. Last winter I practiced the advance idena in irying, and
1 c. give no other resaon. kept the cows in the stables for 120 days without letting them

Aaava R. JENNa FusT. ont, and never before wintered my cows se cheaply and 'ell.
- ever before did they conme through " looking as fine, and

l f: P. t Th.1b i th hl. *5
Tho 1w farce mlachine Il he Strawsoniser elaims to be

able to deal with insects pesta in a mannor net before
attemupted. Certainly, it is worth attention ; for whether in
the spreading of liquid or of pulverized matters, in big or
'mall quantities, its results are quite phenomenal; while
easily drawn by one horse, it will broadcast 30 ta 40 acres of
barley a day, will spray the saine area of turnip land with
p.araffin or other insecticide, covering every lcaf and blade
with a fine dew, will work equally well thrmugh a hop plenta
in, throwing clouds of spray twenty feet into the air, and

will distribute soot, and espccially powdered lime, over a
great area anid with superhuman precision and cvenness. (1)

T. BowicK.

Price of grain.-To read in te market-reports, in the
.\ontreal Star, thai, " oats are worth 85 te 90 cents a bag of
two bushels, and pease S1.00 a bag, is rather startling. Pease
at 50 cents a bushel must bc rather cheap food for cows, bal
locks, or sheep, and I should be inclined, if I could get them
ut that price te begin a stock for my horses. Fanoy pease at
816.50 a ton I But of course the reporter made a blunder bie-
tween bushel and bag. Pease, I regret te say, will be very
dear this year; the baulm, even on the bigh ground, keeps
on growing and growing, the flowers are produced, but the

so re roM a mn. e; arn s very warm, e ermo-
mether never bat once going below forty-five degres above
zero, thle air pure and fresh, and the stable abundantly bup-
plied will light. A large coverel tank in the stable supplied
from a deep, rock well afforded the best and finest of water.
The idea that a cor giving milk, needs exercise to kSep ber
in health and vigor, I now think a mistake. No one thinks of
triving bis fat,ning hogs or steers around for exercise, and
the secretion of milk is a similar process to secreting fat.

I do not confine my cows with stanchions, but chain thema
in pairs, in half box stalîs, giving them plenty of frcedom so
far as movement is consir nt with safety. A good bed under
them and plonty to eat before th:m, bas made thom perfectly
contented, so far as I could see. They sho.-:d no inclination
to want te go out, and I finally made up my mind there was no
necessity for it. They could lie down at their case, and the
neck.ch-in was long enough te enable them te sleep with
their heads on their sides if Lhey wished. To me it was far
nearer an ideal way of wintering oows, than te tirn them out
into stormy or zero wcather to make them hardy, or contract
constitutional vigor. I am now fully satisfied that it does net
pay to attempt to warm barnyards with oows,lor to use hay and
grain te warm ice-water inside of a cow's bide. The ows were
fed silage, bruà, and a little clover-hay, and gave summer messes
of milk all winter. I have this summer mado calculations

'1) I mean to apply for an agency to sell this invaluable machiue. (1) Potatoes, which fetched, here, 50 cI a bag in May. at now
A. R. J. F. $1.00, and poor ones too. A. R. J. F..
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to provide mo.e silage, put the cows into the stables earlier i.
the season, and k..ep them there later in the spring, and if pos-
sible feed silage once per day througl the balance of theyear.
Farming tu pay mut e no ordered that the farmcr can acm-
mand 3C5 days of summer in each twelve menthe, and silage,
a warm barn, and cows in the barn for 165 days at leat, will
give him that advantag..-Country Gent.

The Strawsonizer.
Probably the implement which attracted the most attention

at the Royal Show was the " Strawsonizer," the invention of
Mr. G- F. Strawson of Newbury, Berkshire, wbo as a che-
mical manufacturer has faccd the question of devising some
machine which will distribute fine solidq or liquids, and in
this way meet the inscet pests which now are more dre ded
by the farmer than even American competition. The fan
with'n the machine works at the rate of three tbousand revo-
lutions a minute.

Mr. Strawson, in conversation with the representative of one
of our London daily papers, tells how he bas been led ta the
invention. He says that for years bc bas worked with the
abject of checking the ravages of turnip fly He began by
secking for remedies, and learned that it was necessary te
have substances extremely fine, or otherwise it would take
tons ta cover the acre, which would be both costly and less
effective. He then thought of a liquid as capable of infinite
subdiviion. Next came the question of distri sun, and
the present machine is the result. The machine, wbich is
very simple, is capable of a multitude of uses, as it eau dis-
tribute its contents in almost any form and place, either along
the ground or t> the height of several feet. The ground or
trees are covcred with a film, net unlike- that of the boar
frost, and se completly is the work done that ail parts are
covercd. By its means 20 te 25 acres can be covered with
lime in ran hour, and with paraffine one gallon is sufficien
for an acre. It is anticipated that its use will be even greater
in France than in Englaud. and trials are ta be macle by the
French governmcnt, with a view ta its adoption in aIl the
vne-growing distriots. It is further valuable for distributing
artificial manures and EoTring seed, and anything fron the
finest seeds up te maize car be sown by it, and it scatters
from C to 8 yards. It is also applicable to use in towns for
sanitary prrposes and the distribution of disinfectants. Those
best able to judge, declare that this is one of the most impor-
tant inventions of reent times, both becau-e of its applicabili-
ty te agriculture, and its use ail over the world. The impor-
tance of dealing with the turnip fly is great, for the lasses
every year are enormous.--s. B. London, July 1.

Our correspondent sends a eut showing this machine in
operation, but we have not had it re-engraved for use. It
shows simply the rear of a cart throwing out clouds of zpray
from nozzles projectiug diagonally ta right and left, but bas
nothing te explain the piping with which the nozzles conneet,
or the force used in tbrowing ont the liquid.-Country Gent.

Special Fertilimers.

t for granted that ail sails and ail crops are tlike bon fited.
Fertilizers specially fitted for certain crops are largely adver-
iîsed for sale, and we have " potato manures," and 4 ocre
manurc" ofiered for these respective crops, as if they would
oporate alike on ail soils

But écientifie men have not ail fallen into this error, and
we quote a few as a matter of caution to those who use com-
nercial fertilizers without first proving on a limited sòale
their fitness and utility when employed and without first de-
termining by trial whether the benefit produced, where they
do net fait, will pay cost.

Dr. Voeleker stated: l" On some soils, more especially on
poor, light pastures, the effect of bone-dust bas been truly
inarvelous, while in other localities they do not show any
marked effect. I would advise making field trials on a limited
.a.ale before hcavy expense is incurred. Bone munl is often
wasted on cold clay soils." Again: "Soils vary much in
composition, and hence the same manures which effect a ra-
dical improvement in one looality, are often found of little use
in another.' A writer in the Journal of the Royal Agrieultural
Society say . "1 have seen bones a plied and produce no
good whatever , and on the other hand I have scen them used
with immense advantage. I have seen guano produce a spien-
did crop ; while the ycar following the crop was worse than
before the guano was applied."

Hence the mistake sometimes made at Experiment Stations,
in reporting tesâ of fertilizers on the circumscribed localities
belonging to the stations, and which are often quite unlike
the roils of other parts of the country, the owners of which
they are intended to instrue.

Dr. Voe:cker said: ; Where good farmyard manure eau
be obtained at a reasonable price, I believe it will be found
the most effioacious and economical manure." Another writer
in the Journal of the Royal Agrieultural Society said . - It
is impossible to give any definite raies without knowing the
kind ofland to be manured."

The preceding remarks and quotations are not more theory
un our part, but we have made for many years similar tests
in several instances, and witnessed like results from the expe.
rience of others.-Country Gent.

FOIR SAILE.-Percheron, Norman and Breton florses,
Ayrshire cattle, Berkehire pigs, Plymouth- Rock poultry, apply
te Mr. Louis Beaubien, 30 St. James Street, Montreal.

APPLE-TREES FOR SALE.
12,000 famcuses and divers varieties perfectly acclimate-.

Address to PAuL S. Làcoks, Nurseryman,
Ote des Neiges, near Montreal, P. Q.

CONSUXPTION CUBED.

W0 have attemptea for many years ta point out the unlike An oid physician, retired from practice, having had placed in his
effects of special fertilizers on different and unlike soils. hands by an East India missionary the formaa of a simple veuetable
Superphosphates, for instance, which produce a great inercase remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of consumption, Brochl.. us, C.a.rrh, Asthma and ail throat and Long Affections, also a posi.of the crop on some soils, have affoi ' 1 no sensible effect in ,,e and radical c.re for Nervous Debility and all Nervou Comn
other places. We have known the wheat crop to be doubled gaints,after ha;ing tested its wonderful crastve powers in thousands
by its use in one locality, and in others not ten miles awav of cases, has felt it bis duty to make il known te bis suffering fellows.
the slightest improvement in the crop was net produced. i Actuated by this motive and a desire ta relieve human suffering. I will
even at the present time, same agricultural writers do net send fro er charge, te ail who desire i, this recipe, in German,

1 rench or Bagiisb, with full direcuoins for pre.paning and using. Sent
appear to have understood this difference, and directions are by mai; by addressag wàth stamp, naming this paper.
repeatedly given for promoting the increased growth of crops
by the use of superphosphates or of potash, evidently taking W. A. Nonza, 149 Power's Block, Rochester, N. Y
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